Palm Sunday, EF • As the Lord entered the holy city, the Jews with palms in hand proclaimed the Resurrection and the Life: Hosanna, they cried, Hosanna in the highest. When the people heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem, they went out to meet him carrying their palm branches: Hosanna, they cried, Hosanna in the highest. FSSP in Los Angeles • http://fssp.la Starting Pitch = G

When the procession enters the church—that is, as the celebrant goes through the door—the following Responsory is begun:


Cumque audisset pópu-lus, quod Ie-sus ve-ní-ret Ie-

ro-só-ly-mam, ex-i- é-run-t ób- vi-am e-

Jerusalem, they-went-forth to-meet Him:

* Cum ramis.

With branches... (see above)